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Regional Conference in Wichita, Kansas
September 23-24, 2019

Preliminary Schedule : Subject to Change

WKRCS002

Time Session Room A Room B Room C Room D Room E

Day 01 Monday, September 23, 2019

08:00 AM – 09:00 AM Registration and Breakfast

09:00 AM - 10:00 AM 1 Conference Introductions

Starter Intermediate/Advanced Health/Medical & Safety Employment Billing

10:15 AM - 11:15 AM 2

11:30 AM – 12:30 PM 3

12:30 PM - 01:30 PM Lunch (provided)

01:30 PM - 02:30 PM 4

02:45 PM - 03:45 PM 5

4:00pm- 5:00pm 6

Select sessions based on your level
of Expertise and area of focus

Therap for Potential Customers and New Users

A System Overview with Implementation
Strategies for New & Potential Users

Going Con�ict Free

Looking at the future of Case Management and
how Therap can you assist you in transitioning

to a Con�ict Free Case Management

Health Tracking Basics

Therap has tools for tracking diagnosis,
appointments, health information, and more.

We'll explore how your team can use these
tools to create better trending practices and

 transparency with medical supports

Using ISP Data & Mobile Solutions for Employment

Creating templates and using Mobile Devices to
collect ISP Data - Give your team the tools to do their
documentation where they're providing supports -

IN THE FIELD!

Therap Electronic Billing Overview

Join us to learn about setting up access
rights and establishing billing methods per

state requirements

Keeping Your Team on the Same Page

Come explore all the communication tools
your team can use to ensure everyone has the

information to provide the best support
possible. We'll take a deep dive into the set-up

and uses of the following modules: Signup
Agreements, Splash Messages, T-Logs, Scomm.

We'll also take a peek at Mobile T-Logs!

Wait, I can do what in Excel?

You put the data in, let's look at getting it out!
Join us to learn more about some basic Excel
functions that can give you ideas on  how to

better audit your data and make it work for you

Using Therap's eMAR & Pharmacy Interface

Take a look at how these modules function,
available reporting, and discuss out-of-the-box
uses: Adaptive Equipment Checks, Medication

Count Logs, Medications Set-Ups for 
Self-Administration, Mobile MAR options

Employment History Module

An overview of functionality, reporting, and how this
module can streamline your processes. How are you

tracking the journey? Are you missing milestone billing
due to paper records? Who is contacting employers?

Is our organization helping people obtain employment
in diverse industries? Stop the paper work and start

making your team’s data work to support your
 organizational planning and goals

Craig Knutson, Policy Analyst, Kansas Council on
Developmental Disabilities 

Moving Forward with Therap Billing

Service Authorizations: Using Unit
Calculations for Day Program, Nursing,
and other per unit services! Attendance

 for Residential (link to Supporting
documentation for verification of service!),

Case Notes and ISP Data Billing

ISP Programs for Data Collection

This module will allow you to create templates
 for daily notes, goals/outcomes, BASIS data, and
more! Learn how to create and apply templates,

edit them for individuals, attach annual plans,
and guide your sta� on what to include in their

documentation

Mobile Apps

Looking at Therap's Mobile App (T-log, ISP Data,
MAR, Scheduling, Self Password Reset): How
these can be used? How we can continue to
improve these mobile apps to better meet

your team's needs?

Health & Medical Reporting

Join us for a deep dive into Health & Medical
Reporting, including module-based reports,

agency report library, and discussing processes
with  other users!

Employment Across the Lifespan Through
the Lens of the LifeCourse Framework

Kansas is part of a 22 state Community of Practice
focused on how to embed with the 'Charting the

LifeCourse' framework into state based practices for
all people. Craig will give a brief overview of the
LifeCourse Framework, including some hands on
exercises using the concepts and tools for a more

holistic approach to supporting people.  He will also
discuss how the LifeCourse Framework is being

used to support people with disabilities in
competitive, integrated employment in Kansas

Billing Reports

Utilization, Reconciliation, 835 RA
report Upload

ISP Data Reports and How You Can Use Them

The possibilities are endless. Let's take a look at
some foundational ways that Missouri users can
incorporate these into their work�ow: Monthly

Summaries, Quarterly  Progress Reviews,
Documentation Checks, etc. Did you know that
you can give Case Managers and other external

team members access to these reports and
they can sign them electronically in Therap?

Scheduling & EVV

Build Sta� Schedules (especially for in-home
and community based services), Track Sta�

Hours & meet the Federal EVV requirements. 
Geolocate Service  Provision at Check In/

Check Out

Health Plus: For Medical Support Plans and More

Organize all the information documented by sta�
and into comprehensive medical tracking, care,

and support plans. This module o�ers a �exible way
to record and follow up on medical issues using

tools including Individual Care Plan, an electronic
 Comprehensive Health Assessment Tool, Medical

History and more

Employment Services Roundtable Discussion

How are we connecting with the community?
What is working/not working with employment
services? How do we maintain contact beyond

follow-along? What does program re-entry look like
and how does it occur?

Something Happened!?

Troubleshooting Issues and Running
Utilization Billing Reports

Personal Finance & Doc Storage

Get rid of those paper spending ledgers and
room and board logs using Therap's Personal

Finance Module.  We will go over how your team
can use those receipts electronically within the
ledgers. We will also take a look at Doc Storage;

which is a great place to store all kinds of 
documents – including documents that might
be shared,  like leases, utility agreements, etc.

Priority Lists

Creating Admission and Discharge
Questionnaires for any point of service

delivery (it's part of Therap Basic)

Case Notes vs. ISP Data

AIMS, Choking Risk Assessments, CRN Logs,
Dietitian Documentation

Taking Employment History Out-of-the-Box

Now that we've seen how Therap intended the
Employment History module to be used; let's talk

about how your teams are applying the tools
available in this module. Are you using any sections
in creative ways? Is there anything your team needs

 to track but can't �nd a place to?

But What About.......

Bring all those billing questions for
Heather to answer!


